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Open letterlo the Oregon state
same commission: Willamette yal-le- y,

and especially Salem and
Marion county sportsmen, would
like to know the reaaon for the
closed season on Chinese pheas-
ants In these parts; ,

. Farmers and field men, and
business men who have been out
OTer the territory, are unanimous

-- In their belief-tha- t there are at
least three times aa many pheas-ant- a

this year as last and are at
a. losa to understand the commis-
sion's action in closing the season.

" 'The commission's action," said
a prominent local sportsman yes-
terday, . "will result in approxi-
mately 25 per cent of the normal
numhpr rtf him tro irattin a tha

Helser Gives

Only 4 Blows
Silverton Pitcher Whiffg

Ten Men as. Portland
Is Defeated

GAMES TONIGHT
Jack and 3 ill vs. Edwards,

7:30.
Hills Creek - vs. Milwaukie,

8:45.

IP CD IR IT SKeep lp
With the 8Ilverton semi-pr-o

baseball tourney with
The Statesman; dally
coverage.

A Homer
Is the Statesman sports
page: borne sports news
comes first ia all ways.RON GEM M EI.L Editor

Mickenham Is
Winner Again

Gilmore Wild, so Brass
Ducks Go Down 9 to 3

Before Schoens
LEAGUE STANDING
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benefit of one of the best pheas-
ant hatc&es we've had lit this ter Riggs Beats Pal for Title p..
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Square Deal

Salem Juniors
Spank Dallas

District Game Called off
at 15-- 0 in Sixth as

Outcome Certain
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Schoens

ritory lor several years.
By that statement, he contin-

ued, he meant that farmer boys
would increase their practice uf
killing. the birds-r-seas- on or no
season for their own use, and
that the closing of the season
would by no means enuance con-

servation of the crop.
A rut bag limit such as In.it

year ttour brius for the season
and no more than two in any
one day) wasn't at all frowuVu
upou by local gunners, but
when the fields are closed to
them entirely, with no obvious
reason, they begin to beiler.
rcrhnt the . commission can
answer their why"

Paper Mill
Kennedys ..

GAMES TONIGHT
Pade-Barri- ck vs. East Side Dairy

Waits vs. Blue Bell, Portland

With the Papermakers oozing
out of the cellar for the first time
since the summer softball league

It took but six innings for Sa-

lem's Junior Legion lads to make
the Dallas Juniors holler "uncle"
yesterday on Olinger, the district
game being called in the eixth
with the score 15 to 0.

Cy Williams and Don Barnick
let the visitors down with two hits.
Williams, taking the mound for
the first time in his life, pitched
the first two frames, allowing a

Walters Shuts
Out Giants 7--0

Reds Increase National
League Lead to 6

Contests
NEW YORK, July 13 -")--

liam (Bucky) Walters, a good
infielder who became a better
pitcher, shut out the New York
Giants on five hits today and
with the help of his hard-hittin- g

teammates gave the Cincinnati
Reds a 7 to 0 victory that boost-

ed their National league lead
to 6 games. .

The lean young righthander
allowed only two hits for eight
innings and even n the ninth,
when the Giants loaded the bases
on three succes3ive singles with
one out, kept the situation un-

der control by making Alex llam-pour- is

and pinch hitter Ken
O'Dea lay down grounders for
easy outs.

Until the ninth it looked like
the game would be decided on
two home runs one by Wally
Berger in the 3econd and ; aoth-e- r

by iiarry Craft in the rixth.
It was Walter's 14th victory

opened, at the expense of their
next-do- or brethren, Kennedys, and
with Schoen's Bakers dragging the
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Pheasants down on an even keel
with themselves, Waits today re-

mained about the sole challenger

SILVERTON. July 13. An all-tim- e

record crowd of at least 3000
witnessed the home town hero
Roy Helser, pitch the Silverton
Red Sox to their third straight
win in the Oregon semi-prof- es

sional baseball tournament here
Thursday night, with his lusty,
extra-bas- e hitting mates getting
behind him to sink the Portland
Babes. 5 to 2.

Helser whiffed ten and gave but
four bingles, three of which gave
the Babes their two tallies in the
sixth stanza, while the Red Sox
swung on Babe Hurlers Fente
and Smith to put the game away
as early as the fifth.

Shortstop Johnny Pesky poled
a bingle to score Second Baseman
Don Kirscb, who had tripled, in
the first, and in the third Pesky
romped home himself on singlet-b-

"Babe" Schwab ana Bob Bon
ney, after bingling himself.

Triples by Andy Ilurney and
Joe Erautt, and singles by Helser
and Kirsch, scored three for thu
Sox in the fourth, which proved
to be plenty, with Helser strong-armin-

the Portland youngsters
irto submission.'

It was singles by Uay Koch
Bill Hummel and Chuck Clifford,
plus a passed ball, that tallied tht
two for the Babes.
Red Sox 5 11 9
Babes ; ......2 5 0

Helser and Erautt; Fcnter.
"Smith and Bishop.

to the championship drive of the
Dealers.scratch bingle and striking out

This all occurred last night attwo, while Barnick whiffed seven
in four frames. Sweetland, as the Bakers took ad

Two Hit for Circuit
Home runs by Austin Wilson

and Hube Aspinwall featured a
13-h- it attack laid down by Salem

Dradc-yr- Dick tiiaton (aoovf),
English professional, won the
British open golf championships
at St. Andrews, Scotland, with
a 72-ho- Ie score of 270. Burton's
Victory and title came when he
holed a 12-fo- ot putt on the 18th
green of the Royal and Ancient
course.

on two Dallas pitchers. Wilson col

vantage of Pheasant Pitcher Vern
Gilmore's wildness and the loose
fielding ,of bis mates to blast the
Brass Ducks, 9 to 3, and as 'Maker
Hurler "Mickey" Mickenham lim-
ited Kennedy's kids to three hits
and set them down, 6 to o.

No-Hitt- er for Six
Mickenham, the control special-

ist who administered the Dealers'
their only defeat of the season,
had a uo-ru- n, no-h- it game for six
innings, and was never in danger
of being scored upon. But one
man reached second base on him,
as the boys behind and partic

? z A.' ftHPT. t .
" 1 .

i ' "34Jr .
1

against six setbacks and also his

lected a double and single to go
with his four-pl- y swat, and Aspin-
wall added a brace of bingles to
his. Only five of the 15 Salem tal-
lies were earned, however, as 10
Dallas errors figured in the scor-
ing.

It was the second time Dallas
has been defeated by Salem in dis-

trict play, and while the victory
does little to enhance Salem's
hopeless position in the champion-Shi- p

campaign, it makes possible
a .500 season should they be able

16th complete game, which is
tops in the majors.
Cincinnati 7 10 0
New York . 0 5 3

Walters and Lombard!; Schu-
macher and Banning.

5 runs off Long in 1st, 2 and 1 off
Siebens in 7th. 3 and 0 off Mick-
enham in 9th. Losing pitcher.
Long. Runs responsible for. Long
1. Siebens 1. Struck out, by .Mick-
enham 1, Siebens 2. Bases on
balls, off Long 1, Mickenham 1,
Siebens 3. Stolen base. Claget.
Sacrifice, I. Lenaburg. Runs bat-
ted in. Schnuelle 3. Double play,
Dunn to I. Lenaburg. Left on
base, Kennedys 3. Papermakers
5. Passed ball, Schnuelle, Com-
stock. Time of game 1 hour 10
minutes. Umpires Girod and

to take Woodburn Sunday in their
final district game.

BOOSTON, July 13-(iiP- -The

Boston Bees out-h-it the St. Louis
Cardinals twice today but had
to divide the doubleheader, drop

Salem (15) B K H A O
Wilson, s 4 3 3 2 1

Salstrom. 3 .... 4 2 2 4 2
Aspinwall, 1 ... 4 2 3 1 8

Yada. c 3 2 1 0 7

Roth's A'o-.Y- o.

The pitching masterpiece carved
out by George Koth Wednesday
night was all the more note-
worthy because it was accom-
plished from the 40-fo- ot mark. A
no-hi- t. no-iu- u game had never
before been registered in the reg-

ular, uudci-the-ligh- ts season, even
when the distance was better than
two feet shorter.

Then was absolutely no fluke
about his no-n-o game either,
as for six of the seven innings
he forced out i'nperiiiaker bats-
men in one two three order.
Some citizens of the stand. were
of the belief that one batt!
ball that didn't go for a putojt
should have been scored a hit,
but scorers were unanimously
of the opinion the batter could
have been thrown out.
It was yonng Kenny Lenaburg

who bit the ball, to George Scales
at third. "Dutch" Schnuelle was
on second at the time, getting
there on the only walk handed
out by Roth and an infield out.
With one away, Scales, who lield-e- d

the ball cleanly, elected to fake
the putout at first base and at-
tempt to trap Schnuelle off sec-

ond. Ills try would have
too, if his throw had been

true. The ball hit Schnuelle as
he was scampering back to the
bag, and. Scales was charged with
an error.

In answer to a flock of in-

quiries, we hasten to affirm the
many contentions that there have
been other no-n- o softball games
pitched at Sweetland, but never
before in the regular season as
far as officials and players re-

member. or the records show.
The no-n-o games pitched there

were: The first, by Pinwheel"
Crofoot, against Milwaukie in the
1937 tournament; the second, by
Guy Ruscigno or Portland's . Ro-
tary Bread, against Bend, the first
of two accomplished iu the 1938
state tourney; and the third, by
Vern Gllmore, against Baker, the
second of last year's two tourna-
ment Jobs.

Ruseigno's came nearer be?
ing a perfect game than any of
the others. He whiffed 20,
walked none and the only man
to reach first base on him did
so oa a dropped throw at first
base. Crofoot walked three,
while Gilmore passed seven.

ping the opener, 5-- 3, and cap-
turing the second game, 3-- 1.

(1st game)
St. Louis . . . : 5 12 0
Boston 3 14 2

Bobby Riggs (right) of Chicago beat his roommate, KIwood Cooke
(left), of Portland, Ore., in the final of the sh

tennis championship at Wimbledon, England. They're shown
walking across the court during the match. Riggs won: 2--6, 8--4,

3--6, 6-- 3, 6--2. Picture was cabled from London to New York.

Evans, m 3 1 0 0 0
Bower. 2 3 0 1 1 0
Toomb. r 1 1 0 0 0Davis, Cooper, and Padgett,
Freeman, 1 3 2 2 0 0Owen, Posdel, Turner, Frank

house and Lopez.
(2nd game)

SILVERTON. J u 1 y 13. Ver-boo- rt

couldn't cope with the long
hitting of Delmer Putnam, St.
Paul outfielder, in a state semi-pr- o

tourney game here tonight
so St. Paul won 11 to 4 despite
committing seven errors. The de-

feat eliminated Verboort, which
previously lost " to the Portland
Babes 15 to 4.

Putuam's triple in the first
frame aided in scoring three runs,
his double in the third helped to
bring in four more and another
double in the fifth, paired with a
two-bagg- er by S. Fleske, account-
ed for two more. Two St. Paul
runs in the sixth came on two sin-
gles and two errors.

Verboort scored all its runs in
the first four innings, two in the
first on Chiotte's double and two
boots afield, one in the second on
a walk, a single and an error and
one in the fourth on C. Kemper's
triple.
Verboort 4 9 4
St. Paul 11 10 7

L. Jansen and B. Kemper, Krei-ge-r;

Mills and Fleske.

Williams, p 00 0 0 0

Barnick. p ..... 1 2 1 2 0

Sullivan 1 0 0 0 0
Byron Nelson Shoots Eight Birdies,

Nineteen Pars in 27 Holes to MoveSt. Louis 1 6 2
Boston 3 8 2

Warneke, Shoun and Owen, Totals 27 15 13 10 18
Padgett; MacFayden and Masl Closer to Taking 2d Golfing Crown Dalls (0 B R H AO

Cubs Beat Phils

ularly Third Baseman Nick Ser-dot- z,

gave him excellent support.
Serdotz unquestionably turned in
the slickest night's fielding ses-
sion of the year, gobbling up eight
difficult chances without the
slightest miscue.

Big "Dutch" Schnuelle. with a
bingle and an infield out, ac-

counted for half the 'Maker mark-
ers, while Bob Dunn found his
batting eye for the first time this
season, collecting two singles in
four trips. The 'Makers got but
five hits, three of which came
off starting pitcher Cleon Long
in the first. Coupled with three
boots, they scored three runs. Art
Siebens, who took over beginning
with the second, pitched two-hi- t,

one-ru- n ball.
Meyer Big Hitter

Meyer spearheaded the shillalah
attack on Gilmore in thenight's
opener, smashing a triple, single
and home run in five trips,1 while
Frankie Evans marked up a trio
of bingles in four trips. The
Bakers had the game put away at
seven innings, having the neces-
sary seven tallies at that point,
but Kenny Larson, who up until
the last of the seventh mowed the
flock down easily, was the vic-
tim of two hits and two costly
errors that allowed one unearned
run.

The Pheasant flock scored two
earned counters in the eighth, on
singles by Meline, Eustis and Er-c- el

Kay. But it was their six
boots, and the seven passes
issued by Gilmore, that spelled
the lopsided defeat.

PHILADELPHIA, July 13-C- P) By BILL BONI
NEW YORK, July 13. (AP) By playing 27 holes in--bcoring two runs in the ninth

on Jim Gleeson's single and Carl
Reynolds' long sacrifice fly, the

Byers, r 3 0 0 0 0
Blackley, s, 1. . . 3 0 0 2 0
Ross, 3, s 2 0 11 2
Hartman, p.... 2 0 1 3 0
Gardner, c 2 0 0 4 3
Boydston, 2 .... 1 0 0 0 2
Woods, 1, 3 2 0 0 0 4
inman, 1 2 0 0 0 4
Smith, m 2 0 0 0 0
Howell, p 0 0 0 0 0

Chicago Cub's came from ' ebind
tonight to beat tho Phillies. 7

nineteen pars and eight birdies, Byron Nelson, the reigning
U. S. open champion from Reading, Pa., today came a big
step closer to becoming the first golfer since Gene Sarazen
to win the open and the PGA championships in the same year.

Nelson, one of the best iron players in the business,
blasted blond Emerlck Kocsis of .

to 5, in a "grudge" battle that
saw Hugh Mulcahy and Claude
Passeau thrown out of the game

Schoens (9) B R H A O
Quesseth. s 6 12 1'3
Evans, m 4 1 3 11Plllette, s 4 16 1--

Fowler, 1 4 0 0 0 1
Weller, 1 3 1 0 0 5
Meyer, r 5 2 3 0 1
Gwynn, 3 2 10 2 4
B. Larson, c. 5 2 0.0 9
K. Larson, p 4 0 0 1 1

Totals 37 9 8 6 27

Pheasants (3) B R II A O
Eisiminger, 1 4 0 0 0 10
Kay. 2 4 12 2 1
Harrison, s 4 0 12 1

Pangle, c 4 0 2 2 7
Anton, r 4 0 10 0
Forgard. 3 4 0 0 6 4

Meline, m 4 110 1

Eustis. 1 ....3 110 3
Gilmore, p 3 0 0 3 0

Totals 34 3 8 15 27
Errors: Pangle, Kay. Gilmore,

Eisiminger, Fowler, Gwynn. Mey-
er, Forgard. Harricon. 8 hits 3
runs off Larson in 9, 8 and 9 off
Gilmore in 9. Runs responsible
for, Gilmore 3, Larson 2. Struck
out, by Gilmore 5. Larson 8. Bases
on balls, off CHlmore 7. Stolen
base, Evans, Gwynn. Weller.
Three base hit, Meyer. Home run,
Meyer. Two base hit, Anton. Sa-

crifice, Plllette. Runs batted in,
K. Larson. B. Larson. Meyer. Har-
rison. Eustis, Meyer. Left on base,
Schoens 8, Pheasants 4. Wild
pitch, Gilmore 2, Larson 2. Passed
ball. Pangle 2. Time of game. 1
hour 20 minutes. Umpires, Weis-gerb- er

and Girod.

for fighting.-- ,
eitner, in nis man-nanau- ng 01Chicago 7 12 2Faculty Member I9

Named, Gervais High
Philadelphia J 11 1

Passeau, French, J. Russell
Page and Mancuso; Mulcahy.

GERVAIS The newly elected Johnson. Beck, and Millies.
high school board of district No.

Oak Knoll links

Pomonok's par.
Dutch, one of the country's

most promising younger pros, won
his semi-fin- al spurs by turning
back Horton Smith, his original
sponsor, 4 and S. In the upper
half , of the draw Dick Metz, of
Lake Forest. 111., no worse than
even after the seventh hole in
the morning, whipped Paul Run-
yan, 2 and 1, and Picard had to
win the last two holes to top
California-bor- n Rod M u n d a j ,
Runyan'i assistant, by the same
score.

1 met Monday night. J. I. Bli-ve- n,

chairman, and B. B. Berue
clerk, were sworn In and the
clerk's bond accepted.

Marian R. Cor of near Eugene
was elected to teach English,
home economics and coaching to
take the place of Lulu Earnhart,
who will teach at Stayton next
year.

Semi-Fina- ls Set

ToUls 19 0 2 12 15
Errors, Toombs 2, Ross 2, By-

ers 2, Boydston 2, Yada, Gardiner,
Smith. One hit 0 runs oft Wil-
liams in 2, 10 and 9 off Hartman
in 4 Vs. 3 and 5 off Howell ln,,
1 and 0 off Barnick in 4. Win-
ning pitcher, Barnick. Losing
pitcher, Hartman. Runs responsi-
ble for, Hartman 5. Struck out,
by Williams 2, Hartman 4, Bar-
nick 7. Bases on balls, off Wil-

liams 1, Hartman 2, Howell 1.
Stolen bases, Salstrom 2, Yada 3,
Kvans 2, Wilson, Aspinwall. Home
run, Wilson, Aspinwall. Two base
hit, Wilson. Runs batted in, Wil-
son, splnwall. Bower, Barnick.
Double play. Bower to Wilson to
Aspinwall. Wild pitch, Hartman
2. Passed ball, Gardiner 4. Time
of game 1 hour 35 minutes. Um-
pire, Cotter Gould.

Semi-fina- ls in the annual Oak H A O
0 2 2Knoll tournament will get under

way Sunday morning. It was an

Trambitas Reinstated.
Bobby Rowe's second annual

250-la- p stock car duel, an event
that last year drew 5000 custom-
ers, comes, off at the Portland
speedway this Sunday. Cars have

nounced yesterday by Bill Ashby,
0 0
3 0
0 1

0 IS
3 0

manager.
Pairings are: First flight: H

Kennedys (O) B
Bennett, s 3
Siegmund, r 4
Salstrom, 3 4
Freeman, m 4
Cave. 1 4
Olseth, 2 3
Satter, 1 3
Comstock, c 3
Long, p 0
Siebens, p ... 3

Totals 31

PGA Repeater?been clocked at 100 miles an hour Gillespie vs. Al Cleveland or Al

1
1

0
0
1

0
0
0
0

on the straightaways of the five Gustafson. J. Kitimiller vs. Pete

Orion, Mich., out of the 22nd PGA
tournament at the P o m o n o k
Country club by the lop-sid- ed

score of 10 and 9.
All in the same afternoon de-

fending champion Paul Runyan
came to the end of a nine-matc- h

winning streak, Henry Picard had
to haul himself up by his hoot
straps to avoid losing to a little-know- n

assistant pro and E. J.
(Dutch) Harrison reached the

semi-fin- al ronnd in his first PGA
tourney. But It was Nelson who

put on the demonstration of how
this sub-normal- ly short golf
course should be flayed.

The slim ex-Tex- who holds
the 36-ho- le tournament record of
130 strokes, did halt that well
for the morning half of his quarter--

final "match" with Kocsis.
Lord Byron, with seven 3's on his
card, shot a aeven-under-p- ar 5

Into Kocsis' ruddy face and, since
that left him 7 up, had to go only
nine more holes to close out the
match.

Even Nelson waa willing to ad-

mit his morning's work was a
"masterpiece."

In tomorrow's SS-ho- le semi-
final, which he must win for a
shot at the feat Sarazen performed
in 1922, Nelson will go np against
Harrison, the lean, lanky

from Oak Park, 111.,

who hasn't been very bashful

eighths of a mile track, and It la Stoltenberg.
0
0
0
7

Second flight: Leland LeForsfigured the winner will have to
average better than 70. . . . The vs. J. Foster. E. Bullock ts. L.

3 15 24purse, $1250, is the largest offered
for an auto race in the west. . . .

R
0
o
0
0
0
o
0
0
0
0
0

R
1
1
1

1
0
1
1
0
0

Bollman.
Third flight: R. Ashby vs. R

Sublimity at Scia.(..SCIO Sublimity baseball team
will meet Scio here Sunday. The
game, to replace a scheduled one
called May 25 because of rain,
will be the final Cascade League
game.

Rowe, the veteran promoter, ex Sanders. Dr. C. E. Phelps vs. C. A O
5 4

Walker Cupper Is
Sedative Victim

Robinson.pects to send 24 cars to the start
Papermakers (6) B
Dunn, s .'. 4
French, 2 4
I. Lenaburg, 1 3

ing line, an Increase of 10 over Fourth flight: Bob Woodman
vs. E. Coons. Fred Stinette vs. Jim

inkling of why he's a better short-
stop than second baseman.

pitchers Leon
Moravetz and Kenny Lenaburg
staged quite a hurling duel in the
Commercial loop Wednesday
night, with Moravetz, ptiching for
Hazel Dell, besting Lenaburg,
pitching for Parkers, 6-- 3, in 10
innings. . . . Each gave up six
hits, with Moravetz whiffing 13
and Lenaburg 8.

Larry Trambitas, who took a
runoat powder on the local box
ing fathers six weeks ago, has
been reinstated and will fight
his postponed battle with Pow-
der Proctor la a er oa
the Peterson-Turn- er card next
Wednesday Bight. . . . Bnt
Trambitas had to post a $25
cash bond to assure his appear-
ance before the Salem commis-
sion would raise the bars they
lowered on him.

last year s starters.
Pike.What a change in the play of

H
2
i
0
1

0
0
1
0
0

Serdotz, 3
Kelley. 1Fifth flight: Tyler Brown vs.

0
0
S

0
0
0
0
0

13

Clagett, m
Bunny Bennett since shifted from
second to short in the Kennedy
softball lineup! ... He looked like

H. Pinker ton or Percy Blundell
Walter Williams vs. Edwin Pratt Schnuelle, e

Mickenham, pa dud in two tilts at second, but Sixth flight: Louis Cross vs. Bill

Alary Greek Team Wins
DETROIT The Many Creek

CCC Camp softball team Jour-
neyed to the Stlrer Falls Camp
near Silverton --Tuesday night and
won 6 to 19.

la three shortstop appearances Blackley or Ray Abst. Bill Julian K. Lenaburg, r .. 3
Totals .30 5

,,, s?"sf ;a
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bat burned up the league com
Errors, Comstock. Siegmund.

Olseth. Serdotz, Dunn. Three hits

vs. Otto Alberts.
Seventh flight: Paul Lee vs. C.

Robinson. Ed Coomler vs. M. E.
Owens.

mitting but one error in hand-
ling 22 chances. . . . If you bnt
remember that Bunny packs the

Eighth flight: Al Cox vs. Georgepigskin much better to his right
Frazer. Ed Edlund vs. L. Jory.than to his left, it may give some

f--

Old Timers See Tom Sharkey in Ring Again League

HOLLYWOOD, July
C. Stevens, jr., 29, a

member of the Walker cup goir
team in 1929, was taken to a hos-
pital today suffering from what
was described as an overdose of a
sedative.

Stevens, son of a socially prom-
inent Beverly Hills ice cream
manufacturer, was nnconscionc
tonight Physicians said he had
an "even chance to pull through."

The sportsman's estranged wife.
Kitty O'Dare, an .actress, said
Stevens came to her apartment for
a chat .

"He wasn't feeling well and he
took a number of sleeping tablets
belonging to my mother," she
said.

"When I realised he had taken
tpo many. I called police."

Miss O'Dare said Stevens fre-
quently was a golfing partner of
the Prince of Wales, now the
Dnke of Windsor, daring trips to
tournaments in Europe.

Stevens, married and dlvorce-- 1

twice before, eloped to Ynma

mmBaseball myCoast League
(Before Night Garnet)

W L
Los Angeles f3 42

Pet.
.400
.577
.505
.481
.465
.460
.447
.412

Seattle CO 44
San Francisco . 61 60
Oakland'. 61 t
San Diego .... 4t 52
Sacramento .... 4751
Hollywood 4 57
Portland ..4 67 Ariz, with 'Miss O'Dare In 1935

They separated six months ago.
National Leagae

(Before Night Games)
W L

Cincinnati ...... 4S 26 .f AS Softball
. LeaguesNew York ....... 40 34

Chicago ........ X 37

Pet
.631
.641
.513
.514
.517
.507
.456
.313

St Louis ........ 7 S5
Pittsburgh 16 14

' IndustrialBrooklyn ....... 35 34
Boston 33 39
Philadelphia ... 21 46

A

I

Paper Mill Office 6 2
Gasco X.2 7 9
' Savage and W. Maddy; Kreidl
ahd Gallons
Paper M 111 Machine ..S 10 2
Unemployment Com.'.f 7 1
- Scott and Carter; Harvey and
Allen. - - ' "

:' . v

. American League '

(Before Night Game)

lasS Sunjaa.New York .....63
Boston 43

40
40

Chicago
Cleveland .......

Pet
.417
.633
.541
.641
.520
.405
.367

'1.203

A flashback into the flzht scene of the ear alneties ocewrred recently at 8aa Francisco's Treasure Ialand

wm Paul Runyan. White Plains,'
N. Y, professional, repeat tat the.
P. G. A. golf championship tour-
ney at Flashing. U L, beginning ,

IalT.207. .Ra&ytn ts tho favorils
iAj,i.H . won, the ent st

- Commercial Leagwe
Hazel Dell ..... 3 4 2
US Bank...:. ...2 6 2

whra Tom Sharker, celebrated; heavTweieht of 40 yearn ago, donned gloves again aad went three Detroit 30
Washington 32
Philadelphia ..... 29

rounds to no decision with "Tillie Kid" Ucrniaa in an exhibition bout. Sharkey, who gate Jim Jef-

frie two of his toughest fight, is 65 years of age. He Is pictured at right potting a left to Herman's Mowltz and D. Gallager; Stock- - RAINIER BREWING COMPANY
BILL DAVIS, DISTRIBUTpR i PHONE 5741;"St wen hd Basse?2St Louis year 1body.


